
dance committee.
Sdturday Night

State’s seventeen social fra-
ternities are anticipating one of
the biggest weekends of the fall
semester tomorrow night with
several informal fraternity par-
ties.
These parties, along with the

afternoon concert and dance
with Lea Elgart’s orchestra, will
round out the weekend’s activi-
ties.
A concert will be held in the

Raleigh Amphitheater at 3:30
on Saturday afternoon featuring
lgart. The formal dance will

f llow that evening in the
Reynolds Coliseum at 8..00

. The pledge formal, as the fall
dances are known, is held each
fall in honor of the new pledges
who have recently joined the

IFC Pledge Dance Sponsors

Top row, left to right: Miss Jane Sale of Charleston, W. Va.,
with George R. Howard, Jr., of Charlotte, IFC president; Miss
Barbara Herman of Winston-Salem with Bob Garner of Lyn-
brook, Long Island, N. Y., IFC vice presidents-and Miss Carolyn
Pegg of Winston-Salem with Larry Carter of Winston-salem,
secretary. Middle row, left to right: Miss Michael Gardner of
Greensboro with David Weinstein of Lumberton, treasurer; Miss
Harriett Lang of Kinston with William Guy Townsend of Man-

- guin, Va., reporter; and Miss Mary Louise Hill of Winston-
Salem with Layton H. Gunter, Jr., of Graham, dance committee
member. Bottom row, left to right: Miss Martha Ann McKeel of

. Darlington, S. C., with Tom Henderson of Hickory, dance com-
mittee; Miss Anna Thompson of Tallahassee, Fla., with Ralph
Boswell of Fairfax, Va., dance committee; Miss Anne Beam of
Raleigh with Aubrey Davis of Hertford, dance committee; and
Miss Sara Burkhead of Asheboro with Ray Cronin of Charlotte,

|.es Elgart Plays

For Pledge Dance
Social Committee of IFC. This
year’s theme is “Around the
World in 80 Days.”

Starlight Club Open

Saturday Night
The Starlight Club will be

open again this Saturday night
from 8 to 12 p.m. in the College
Union.
The college nightclub, ofl‘er-

ing music for dancing in a se-
cluded atmosphere and light re-
freshments, is open to all stu-
dents at a cover charge of 60
cents per couple. Reservations
may be made at the Union Ac-
tivities Office.

seventeen fraternities. 211 new .r—
members have pledged this year,
and they have all received bids
to attend the dance and the con-
cert. .

Guest bids are available in
limited number to non-frater:

i nity men. They may be pur-
chased from the fraternities.

Figure
During the dance, the officers

of IFC and their-dates and the
sponsors and their dates will
fprm the traditional figure at
intermission.
Members of the sponsor

group, pictured above, are dates
of the officers and members of

l Attention ' Seniors 1
There will be a senior class

meeting at 12:00 noon, Friday,
Nov. 22, in the Coliseum. The
main purpose of the meeting
will be to consider the class’s
gift to the college. Other an-
nouncements concerning invita-
tions for graduation and diplo-
mas will be made at the meet-
ing. All members of the class
are urged to attend and to bring
$1.00 for the class gift. (This
will save having to contact ev-
ery member of the class indi-
vidually.)

The Tec
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lntermarriage Resolution

Gov. Hodges Levels Blast

At Legislature’s ‘lmmaturity’

By Roy Lathrop
Comment on actions taken by

the N. C. State Student Legis-
lature continued to pour in yes-
terday from television and
newspapers. _’
The Raleigh Times in last

night’s issue headlined “ ‘QUES-
TIONS TO BE ASKED’ 0F

, STUDENTS IN FUTURE
HODGES” and the Governor
also appeared on television to
express his “more than shock”
reactions to the two contro-
versial bills brought up by the
Legislature.

Carolina’s Daily Tar Heel, for
the most part, defended the
actions of the Assembly, saying
“. . .statenewspapers who com-
pletely misconstrued the State
Student Legislature’s actions
definitely owe representatives a
large economy-sized apology.”
and “the bill restoring individ-
ual civil liberties was admirable,
but inopportune.”

Hodges’ Statement
Gov. Hodges yesterday stated

at his press conference that the
student assembly displayed “im-
maturity” and “irresponsibili-

lnterfraternity CouncilRestores
Phi Epsilon Pi's Original Penalty

By Rob Farrell
The Interfraternity Council

has again placed Phi Epsilon
Pi Fraternity on 12 months’
rushing probation. After re-
studying the case, the council
decided to restore the original
penalty.
The PEP Fraternity was first

placed (on 12 months' probation
at the October 2 meeting of the
IFC. This penalty was imposed
as a result of charges brought
against the fraternity by the
Investigations Committee.
These charges were: contact-

ing freshmen after the first ori-
entation meeting but before the
first visitation period and hav-
ing 10 to 16 men at their house
for one to one and one-half
hours for a party at which beer
was served the freshmen.

Penalty Shortened
At the IFC meeting on Octo-

ber 16 this penalty was short-
ened to an eight-month period.
This action was taken after the
Investigations Committee rec-
ommended that the rushing pro-
bation last only through May.
The motion which shortened the

penalty was passed with 16 fra-
tternities voting for it.

On October‘30 the IFC passed
a motion calling for reconsider-
ation of the case. It was brought
out at this meeting that a “rush-
ing” probation which does not
include the fall rushing period
has little effect. The case was
given to the Investigations Com-
mittee for further study and
recommendations.

Penalty Restored
After the Investigations Com-

mittee’s report at the IFC
meeting yesterday, it was de-
cided that the original 12-month
penalty should be put back into
effect. It was brought out that
the PEP Fraternity had 38 ac-
tive members. The decision to
shorten the penalty had been
based on the fact that Phi Epsi-
lon Pi was a small fraternity
and would receive severe hard-
ships as a result of a year's
probation.
The penalty will last until

October 31, 1967. During this
period Phi Epsilon Pi will not
be allowed to rush or issue bids
to freshmen.

Students Respond

To Technician Poll

In the recent “Flu vs. Les-
sons" Poll sponsored by The
Technician, over 97% of the
tudents who responded held
that during the past flu epidemic
at State their professors con-
tinued to cover material and
make assignments as if there
were no flu problem at all.
Of the total of 639 responses

to the poll, which appeared in
the November 4 issue of the
college. paper, 626 students held
to the above view. Only three
students said that the work load
had been lightened up consider-
ably in their classes, and eleven
said that tests, homework, etc,
had been lightened up some-
what.

Faculty Directive
The poll was sponsored in an

effort to ascertain the response
to the faculty directive from the
Dean of Faculty issued to all
faculty members. The directive,
in part, stated: “Under the cir-
cumstances, it would be only
humane to slaken the tempo
academically at this time. . .”
(three weeks ago), and to be
more liberal than usual in per-
mitting the students to have
time to make up their work.
'Following are some quotes

from some of the letters that
were turned in to The Tech-
nician with the poll slips:
—“These votes are not gripes,
but rather truthful answers,
eight votes from sophomores
and one from a freshman. The
freshman says the math depart-
ment lightened up on them. I

(See POLL Page 6)

ty”, and “took advantage of the
state’s hospitality.”

“All of us believe in freedom
of speech,” said Hodges, “but
responsibility goes along with
that freedom."
The governor said he gather-

ed from student statements in
the wake of the controversy
there has been “some sort of
misquotation or misrepresenta-
tion”. But, he continued, that did
not alter the questions that have.
been raised. “The basic ques-
tion,” he declared. “is who do.
they represent.” He said officials?
of some 21 white and Negro
colleges represented at the as-.
sembly “disclaim any sponsor-
ship of the group. If it is a,
truly-elected body, that’s one
thing, but if it is a self-perpet:
uating, group, it’s another”.
Tuesday night, George Coch';

ran, President of the Stu-
dent Legislature, presented an
answer to the criticism regard-
ing the two conversial bills pre-
sented at the Assembly, one on_
legalized prostitution (which
was defeated by a large majori-
ty) and the other on interracial
marriage (which was passed).

vthat any such measure would

November 14, I957

marriage issue, and did not
approve it unanimously as has
been reported.

State College Statement
After the publicity yesterday

on television and in the papers,
Cochran has talked with mem-
bers of the Legislature’s dele-
gations from all the schools par-
ticipating for the purpose of
drawing up a statement for the
United Press which has picked
up the story and will probably
distribute it nationwide.
Members of the State Student

Legislature have taken special
issue with the Governor’s state-
ment that says, in effect, that
all' future business of the Leg-
islature will be approved before
it is publicly presented. Legis-
lature representatives contend
severely. limit their freedom of
expression and that the issue
now has become “a matter of
defending an extremely impor-
tant principle”.
The statement of the Legis-

lature’s leaders was due for
release last night at midnight
and was therefore not available
tfor this issue, but in all prob-

The- State College delegation
split its vote on the interracial
30.6% Vote

Freshmen Elect

Class Officers
Seventeen officers and sen.

ators were elected by the Fresh-
men Tuesday from a field of
seventy-nine candidates. “
Four hundred and seventy

votes were cast in the election.
30.6% of the Freshman Class
voted with the School of Design
reporting the highest percent-
age of Freshmen voting—66.6%.

Freshman Ofl’ieers
Heading the Freshman class

will be Lad Daniels who led the
presidential field of ten with one
hundred and twenty votes.
Other Freshmen oflicers will

be Clyde R. Hoey II, Vice-Pres-
ident; Martha Hardy, Secretary;
and Dave Maharam, Treasurer.
The six engineering Senatori-

al candidates receiving the ma-
jority of the votes were Penny
Bracey, Jim Frye, Bruce Head-
ley, Clyde R. Hoey, 11, John
Cobb, and Pierre Leveque. _

Elected as Agricultural Sen-
ators were Royce Hagaman and
Robert Cooke.
Pete MacQuesn and Charles

E. Russell were elected as San-
ators from the School of Edu-
cation.
Other Freshman Senators are

Bill O’Brien, Design; Tom Eek,
Forestry; and Dave Maharam,
Textiles.
28.4% of the School of Engl-

neering voted; 37.4%, Agricul- _

ability will appear in the local
Raleigh papers.

’ture; 37.1%, Textiles; 29.0%,
Forestry; and 26.2%, Education.
Votes for the candidates fol-

low:
Presidential Candidates

2'6 Tiny Reynolds31‘ Jim Frye46 Jerry Kriegel11 Melvin Cribb, 24 George Lester18 Bob Moore80 Paul Albert Romeo28 Dave Matthews‘120 Lad Danish79 Mike Graham
Vice-Presidential Cal“.-

40 Bob Wolfer57 Sandy Matthews22 Jim Bennett63 Robert Cooke46 Pierre LevequeJeff Walker.139 Clyde R. Hoey, II11 Fred Ball64 Pete Moffitt24 John MeRary
Secretarial Candidat-

61 John R. Baker. Jr.'2” Martha Hardy97 Terry Brooks41 Butch 81mm
Treasurer Candidates

so Charlie Hall .
Lowry77 John Crook'186 Gave Maharam

Englaearlas Senatorial ensue-s. is)
‘ 74 Penny Brass)8! Charlie Jam-seen44 John Allen Lea
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The School of Textiles has been provided an .
additional 42,000 square feet for research due to
the construction of a new Agricultural Engi-
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Textile Research To Use Ag Building Engineering
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Allen Drive.
neering Building on Western Boulevard. The

building, which will be used for textile research,
is directly behind the Textile School on Dan

$400 Award

Turbyfill Named FurnitUre

Club Scholarship Winner
. At the November meeting of

the State College Furniture
Club Tuesday night, Basil
Waites Turbyfill ,of Hickory, a
senior in the School of Engi-
mering, was named winner of
the 1967-58 Furniture Club of
American Scholarship.

Presentation of the award
was 'made by Gordon M. Robin-
son of Chicago, vice-president of
,the Furniture Club of America,
who was the main speaker forl
the occasion.
The award winner is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. M. Clifton
Turbyfill of Hickory.
Enrolled in the Furniture

Manufacturing and .Manage-
mont curriculum, the engineer-
ing student has an excellent
academic record, averaging a
“8” plus, and has been active
in extra-curricular activities
since his freshman year.
Commenting on young Turby-

fill’s selection, Dr. J. Harold
Lampe, dean of engineering,

called the recipient “an out-
standing and deserving stu-
dent”.

Honor Program
This year Turbyfill is partici-

pating in the School of Engi-
neering’s Honor Program, which
allows superior seniors more
freedom in planning their
courses of study. Currently he
is president of the student
Furniture Club; president of
the college class at Tabernacle
Baptist Church; and committe
chairman of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity plus editor of its
publication.
Other organizations in which

hit1s very active are the student
chapter of the Forest Products
Research Society; Phi Kappa
Phi, nation 11 scholastic society;
and Phi Lta Sigma, freshman
sch‘blastic society. ‘

. Summer Work
Aside from his

achievements, the engineering

New Placement

Director Named
William Hughes Simpson of

Raleigh has been named the
new Placement Director for the

, $hool of Engineering at State
College, Dr. J. Harold Lampe,
dean of engineering, announced
recently.
The new appointee replaces

Mrs. W. Jake Wicker of Chapel
Hill who resigned this fall after
heading the Placement Office for
Ive years.

Prior to this position, Simpson
was assistant to the executive
vice president of the North Car-
olina Dairy Products Associa-
tion.

Wake Forest Graduate
Graduated from Wake Forest

College in 1949 with a B. S.
Degree in history-government,
he was awarded his Master's
Degree in education at Columbia
University in 1951. Since that
time, he has gained wide ex-
perience in the field of public
relations and in youth work.
From 1949 until 1950, Simp-

son was intern in educatioh at
Myers Baptist Church in Char-
lotto, and then he served as
director of the educational pro-
gram at the First Baptist
Church in Raleigh for the next
five years. 1
Upon graduation from Need-

ham B. Broughton High School
in 1943, he entered the army

45th‘ Infantry Division until
1945.
Highly active in civic activi-

ties, Simpson is currently on the
Board, of Directors of the Ra-
leigh Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He is 'a member of the
Board of Deacons of the First
Baptist Church and of Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
The new placement director

is married to the former Edith
Stephenson of Pendleton. They
have two sons, Stephen, 6, and
Mark, 2. The Simpsons reside
at 1208 Duplin Road in Raleigh.

academic

student has worked during the
summers operating machines in
the furniture factory and doing
industrial engineering tooling
and layout work in furniture
factories for a consulting engi-
neering firm.
Each year the Furniture Club

of America offers a $400 scholar-
ship to a senior or advanced
student in the State College
furniture curriculum.

College Union Plans

Hi-Fi Demonslralion
A practical demonstration,

“Here is Hi-Fi” will be given by
Irving Stone, manager of the
Ambassador Theater in Raleigh
and considered one of the top
audio experts in the State, Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom. .
The program is designed to

give beginners an introduction
to the production of high. fidelity
sound and to increase the know-
ledge of those already familiar
with the fundamental. concepts
of Hi-Fi. It will be followed by
a coffee hour and a chance to
find out more about the Hi-Fi
Club.

On Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m.,
George Cochran, President of
the North Carolina State Stu-
dent Legislature, appeared on
WRAL television to make a
brief speech in reply to recent
criticism of this year’s Legisla-
ture’s program.
The most outstanding criti-

cism of the program came from
U. S. Congressman Harold D.
Cooley, the feature speaker at
the Legislature, and the News
and Observer.

. Cochran’s Speech
The text of Cochran’s Tues-

day night ,speech is as follows:
“It grieves me greatly to be

placed in the position of having
to defend the greatest student
organization in North Carolina,
that being the North Carolina
State Student Legislature. For
many years, the N. C. State
Student Legislature has been
held in high esteem by you, the
people of North Carolina. Now,
however, due to unfavorable
publicity by the newspapers and
wire services, public opinion has
changed.

“I will try tonight to clarify
in your minds the reasons lead-
ing up to this unfavorable pub-
licity. The first part of my
speech deals with the direct
cause, that being the legislation
passed. There were two bills out
of twenty that were extensively
described by the journalists, one
dealing with intermarriage of
the races, and the other with
legalized prostitution. The lat-
ter was direct misinformation,
for it was not passed by the
Assembly. The bill dealing with
intermarriage of the races was
again misconstrued by the
newspapers. I refer now to a
clarifying resolution passed by
the: final session of the Assam:
bly. ‘Clarifying Resolution:
Whereas the action taken by
this assembly on a bill to repeal
state laws prohibiting intermar-
riage ‘of races has in our opin-
ion been misconstrued by the
press and to clear up any mis-
understanding that may arise as
to this action, we hereby adopt
the following clarifying resolu-
tion :

Feyoltevlllo
Street

Exciting, NewWCampus

“Styles at . . .‘

Nowell’s, Cameron Village—Open Mon. 8. Fri. to

Critics of Legislature .”

AnSwered On TY

Clarifying Resolution
“ That the let State Student

Legislature of North Carolina
neither explicitly nor by impli-
cation gave its approval to in-
terracial marriage. That in
keeping with certain fundamen-
tal principles of our democracy
we resolved only that the sacred
right to marry whomever one
chooses should not be restricted
by law because of race, no more
than because of creed or relig-
ion. That, in upholding this ba-
sic principle we stated our be-
lief that all State laws prohib-
iting marriage, because of race,
should be repealed. That we, the
State Student Legislature of
North Carolina, being duly con-
vinced that this stand is morally
right, do hereby realfirm this
principle.’
.“The second cause of unde-

served criticism was provoked
by the Henorable Harold D.
Cooley. Prior to his speech on
Saturday morning, Dr. Cooley
inquired of me about the articles
appearing in papers concerning
those two bills. I informed him
of the situation as completely
as I could and he stated to me
that he understood the matter.
I’ refer now to an article by Mr.
A. C. Snow of ‘The Raleigh
Times,’ as follows:

“ ‘Their key speaker, Rep.
Harold D. Cooley, said he was
“shocked by their action,” add-
ing the students “had shocked
the sensibilities of our people.”
Yet further along in the address
he said the survival of the Unit-
ed States and democracy are
“dependent upon the men and
women of America who can lift
themselves above the bandages
of petty politics and preju-
dices.”

N & 0 Editorial
“Lastly, I would like to refer

to an editorial in ‘The News and
Observer’ of Raleigh in which

;

again the legislature is discuss-
ed. The crux of the editor’s ar-
gument rests in his statement,
and I quote: ‘Actually, however,
the assembled students’ action
served to emphasize the fact
that they did not represent the
students of North Carolina.’ For
clarification purposes, the as-
sembly is made up of student
government presidents, class
presidents, members of the
school legislatures and leaders
in every phase of college life. I
cannot think of better rente-

their own chosen leaders.

state that the legislation passed

Legislature is a condensed
statement of the problems which
face the future leaders of North
Carolina, and of their prepara-

lems. The student viewpoint
may seem radical to a major-
ity of people, but is a sincere
opinion, eloquently
grounds for condemnation ?"

"AFTER-SIX”
Headquarters
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State College

. We have everything you need
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sentatives of the students than

“In closing, I would like to ,
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The progress made in many
areas at State College in the
past few years is easily over-
looked in the rush of everyday
activity.

In a recent address to a group
of student leaders, Dean J. J.
Stewart, Jr., Dean of Student
Afl'airs at State, .told of some of
the progress which has been go-
ing on around us. Dean Stewart
pointed out many items in his
talk which“ new students at
State may easily have just ac-
cepted, not realizing just how
new they are.

. Stewart’s Talk
Following is the part of Dean

Stewart’s talk which deals with
the recent progress at State:

Before we talk for a few min-
utos about various areas of

1 leadership, I would like to re-
view briefly some progress that
_has been made by your prede-
cessors working with the col-
lege faculty and administration.
As a means of reviewing this

progress, I cite the following il-
lustrations. A few years ago
State College had no College
Union and very few social and
cultural activities. Today you

. have an excellent Union pro-
; grhm with a large number of

activity opportunities for all
students and a fine Union build-
ing.

Parking Areas
.at“) paved parking areas for any

.‘ student-owned automobiles. To-
' day there is a paved parking lot

or areas for every dormitory
and several available lots for
off-campus students. Several
years ago our Intramural sports
program was very limited and
had little equipment and no
playing fields. Today equipment
is available to any team and
several very large playing fields
are in excellent condition and
ready dor use.
The Y.M.C.A. has always been

i 'a wonderful organization at

*3W'-Wa

Perfect for campus or
classroom. Distinctive
new brushedleather
casuals'in a smoky shade
that simulates “dirtied”
white back. With
springy crepe sales
for extra long wear
and comfort. Come
in and see them.

1, a Step?
to Distinction

Also In
Loafers

Not long ago there were no

T ADDRESS TO STUDENTS

ean Stewart Reports on Campus Progress
State College. Even1n this area
progress has been recently
made. We now have a qualified
competent Director of Religious
activities who has an assistant,
a campus chapel and a close-
working arrangement with all
Raleigh denominational and re-
ligious groups.

New Financial Aids
Several years ago, when a

student came to us needing fi-
nancial assistance in order to
remain in school, we were at a
loss as to the advice to give
him and in most cases could
offer little or no help. Today we
have a Student Financial Aid
Office with a program of schol-
arships, grants, loans and self-
help jobs. This program has
made wonderful progress and
has enabled hundreds of stu-
dents to continue their educa-

rill/Ill:
NOW SHOWING

IVY SLACKS

. Worsteds

. Imported flannels

. Cheviots

. Tweeds and
Corduroys

We have the most comprehen-
sive selection of fine tailored
slacks ever! Needed by every
man who values the correct look
for campus. Only $9.95 'to
$16.95.

O

‘MEN'S
Hillsboro at State College

§
5. ---.Mgmm‘mngIg .
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Fol-{that
9'dirty-white look

Dirty Bucks

tion, where otherwise it would
have been impossible.

Counseling Center
During the past two years a

College Counseling Center has
been established with the ob-
jective of providing vocational
and personal counseling for stu-
dents asking admission to State
College and for those students
currently enrolled who feel the
need of it.
A few years ago students fre-

quently complained to us that
they. had no way of ' knowing
what was going on around the
colleges. Today a student bulle-
tin is distributed once each
week to every dormitory, fra-
ternity, and throughout Vet-
ville, and is placed in conven-
ient ’locations for off-campus
students. THE TECHNICIAN,
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HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in
. Basket

‘| 81 l GLENWOOD AVE.

our student newspaper, is is-
sued twice a week and publishes
its issues on week days, instead
of weekends, so they will be
more efl'ective.

Several years ago all students
taking Advanced ROTC were
issued a uniform which they had
to turn in at the end of their
senior year. Many of these stu-
dents then went on active duty
with the Armed Forces and
were required to purchase, at
theirlown expense, a uniform
necessary for this duty. Stu-
dents now graduating in Ad-
vanced ROTC are given a uni-
form, valued at more than
$100.00, which is tailor-made for
them during their junior year
and which they can keep for
any use they need to make of it
during their careers as Reserve

‘5.ssnsuuusuuumlnuluu‘
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of Regular Oflicers.
Three years ago the State Col-

lege Band consisted of approx-
imately 35 members-—with in-
struments and uniforms badly
worn and in need of repair. To-
day the State College Band is
made up of more than 115 mem-
bers who have new uniforms
and many new instruments.

Housing
Proper housing for our stu-

dents is one of our crucial prob-
lems. Here, also, progress has
been and is being made. A new
modern dormitory, of which ev-
ery State College student will
be proud, is presently being
constructed at a cost of approx-
imately two million dollars.

Application has been made to
the Federal Government for a
loan of three million dollars to

MANHATTAN

Southern Cookin9——Grode A Restaurant——Choice Steaks
525 Hillsboro

On what happens in the next second or so, hinges the fate of someone’s property—perhaps econ
someone’s life! A switch is turned, a starter is pressed —-an engine takes hold instantly!
Fast starting, anti-stalling and many other qualities of gasoline which today add
to your safety and driving pleasure were pioneered by Essa Research.
In this and hundreds of ways, £880 RESEARCH works wonders with all!

build. approximately 500 sport-
ments for married students. An
architect is now at work plan-
ning this project.

Fraternity Row
Much effort has been made to

implement a fraternity housing
area. In my opinion, after fac-
ing many serious obstacles we
are on the verge of success with
this undertaking.
Approximately five years ago

our Chancellor instituted a pro-
gram of regularly scheduled
meetings with your Student
Government President and other
elected student leaders. This has
been a most effective way to
maintain liaison between the ad-
ministration and our student
body.

(See STEWART Page 6)
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One of vthe othe
Freshmen who DID vote in
Tuesday’s election is shown

I'Ie Youth—Did

Tau,

above casting his vote for
class olficers and senators.
(Photo by Barbot)

Miller Orchestra

“Chosen By Juniors

Glenn Miller’s Orchestra,
under the direction of Ray Mc-
Kinley, has tentatively been de-
cided upon as the band to play
for the Junior-Senior Dance.
Meeting Wednesday night in

Wither Auditorium, approxi-
mately seventy-five Juniors
selected the Miller Orchestra
from a list of eleven bands
whose costs were submitted by
the class officers. Tentative
cost for the Miller band was set
at $2000 for both dance and con-
cert. A dance alone would cost
$1750.

Class Rings
Prices submitted by four com-

panies for Class rings were
given the Juniors present.
Selected to furnish the rings
was Balfour- Company. Prices
according to the ring' weights
for Balfour rings were 12.1 pennyweight, $25.00; 14 penny-
weight, $27.00; and 17 penny-
weight, $29.00.

Cost of the ring will not in-
clude taxes. No charge will be
made for placing student names

ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)

' .A ’178 Clyde R. Hoey. II48 Larry Faust52 Jim Martin47 Jimmy M. Tapp35 John H. Lee' ‘ 08 John Cobb37 Stanley R. Elrod28 Bill Hartorl35 Skipper Kugler‘113 Pierre Leveque32 Gene Langley34 Lewis Upchurch38 Bill Gooding46 Rusty Herman58 Bob Shaw44 Lynn Stinson38 Jeff Walker36 Garry Hinn
Agriculture (2)

t 32 Royce Hagaman17 Roy C. Holder10 Gordon Neville‘ 20 Robert Cooke
Design Senatorial Candidates (1)
2 Carl Cutler4 Pete Jarrell5 Wayne Price26 Bill O’Brien

Education (8)
10 Tiny Reynolds8 Ralph L. BlackwoodLarry Lakins11 Pete MacQueen5 Jayne Ayus‘ 13 Chas. E. Russell

Forestry (l)
‘ 17 Tom Eek3 Dale Baucom4 Melvin Cribb

‘I‘extiles (1)
2 Ashley Pies-son11 Dave laharam3 Dave Bowman8 Joel Bay
“This bed,” the antique dealer

confided, “belonged my own
great-great-grandmother.”

“Sure, the unbelieving pros-
pect replied, “no doubt one of
the beds Washington slept in.”
“Very likely, sir — though, of

course, we could never get great-
great-grandmother to admit it.”-

D

on the rings or for adjustments.
An extra charge will be made~
for adding Greek letters.

Rings will be delivered this
year to the Mop-Up for student
distribution rather than having
the individual rings mailed to
the students.

i ”this

Ms W...
Until llovember 21
The One-Act Play Competi-

tion, originally scheduled for
this Friday,-has been postponed
until Thursday, November 21,

, at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom,
so that participating groups
might have more time for pre-
paration. ~

lPlays Entered
Groups and plays entered

year are “Submerged”
entered by Sigma Pi, “The Pot
rBoiler” entered by Phi Kappa

and “Heat Lightning”
entered by the WVWP Drama
Group. The College Union
drama group will present scenes
from "‘Mr. Roberts” but will not
compete for the prizes awarded.
Cups will be awarded for the

best play presented and the
best actor.

Covei'ing

Campus . . .
Homecoming Entries

All sponsors who submitted
entries in the Homecoming
Queen Contest can pick up the
pictures of the girls at the Stu-
dent Affairs office, 2nd Floor,
Holladay Hall.

Intramural Basketball
Any student interested in en-

tering a basketball team in the
Intramural Dixie Basketball
Tournament should do so imme-
diately. Deadline for entries is
November 23. The tournament
dates are December 2-13. Sign
up at the Intramural office.

The' Resolution

Behind The Uproar

A Resolution that all States’ LaWs and Constitutional Provisions
in Prohibition of Intermarriage of the Races Should Be Repealed
Whereas, one of the bases of our Constitution is the right of the

individual to freedom of choice where basic human rights are
concerned, as guaranteed in the First Amendment to the
Constitution; and

Whereas, it is an abridgement of the individual’s rights in the
pursuit of happiness to prohibit his marriage to the person
of his choice; and

Whereas, twenty-four states now prohibit intermarriage, thereby
limiting an individual’s choice of state residence and his op-
portunity; and

Whereas, the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution states:
“No State shall make any law which shall abridge the privi-
leges or immunities of the citizens of the United States . . .

Therefore be it resolved by the N. C. Student Legislative As-
sembly that:

ARTICLE I. All states having laws and constitutional provisions
in prohibition of intermarriage between the races should
repeal said laws.

ARTICLE II. No subsequent laws of this nature should be enact-
ed.

3'

BALENTINES RESTAURANT
Opposite Post Office

Buffet (Self Servicel-—Cardinel Room with Waitress Service
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Distribution of Directory Begins
Distribution of Student Dirac.

tories was scheduled to begin
today. Copies of the directory
are being distributed by mem-
bers of Alpha Phi Omega Serv-
ice Fraternity.
The directory for this year

includes local room and box
numbers of students. Also in-
cluded is a page listing campus
organizations. v
Copies of the directory are

being delivered to residents of
the dormitories, fraternity
houses, and Vetville. Off campus
students may pick up their copy
at the main desk in the College
Union.

The Directory was prepared
by the College Union Commit-
tees under the direction of Bob
Dawson.

Printing of the Directory was
performed by the College Print
Shop.
Pencers To Meet
There will be an organiza-

tional meeting of the State
Fencing Team Nov. 20, at 7:00
p.m. in the College Union Thea-
ter.

It will last approximately 15
minutes. All interested persons,
especially freshmen, are urged
to attend. Steve Mirman will be
in charge.

POLL
(Continued from page i)

am sure the sophomore class
was not lightened up on, be-
cause our main courses, Calculus
and Physics, have not left the
outline that was 'given out at
the first of the year. . .”

Uncooperative
—“Even though it is too late
to do anything about the prob-
lem of new material (being pre-
sented) during the flu epidemic,
I would like to say, in fairness
to all State students, the pro-
fessors as a whole were most
uncooperative and inconsiderate
of our problem. If the chancellor
had suggested that the work be
increased and that the test he
made more difficult it would
have conformed more to what?
the profs did.

.we sure hope the poll does
some good”
—“Thanks for this opportunity
to express ourselves as the
opinionof the Student Body of
N.C.S.
—-“I am constantly amazed at
the impersonal feelings display-
ed -by most of the faculty here
at State. We are rarely treated
as thinking human beings, but
rather as cattle that must be
herded in their desired direction.
_
Village Theatre
CAMERON VILLAGE

Special Advance
LATE SHOW , \
SATURDAY NIGHT

At I 1:15 P.M.
All Seats

15:

HICNNY MNDA
ANHNlNY PICNKINN

_THE TIN STARIllus-slllll‘alllllllnl.‘
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Johnson-Lambe co.
For The Finest In Sporting Goods

COMPLETE SELECTION or. ALL TYPES
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

WE BACK THE PACK!

:55 Johnson-Lambe Co. :2?

Free Parking In Our Building While Shopping
Only One In the Nation!

II'

Their lack of sympathy during
the flu epidemic is just another
example that we are last in
their considerations. . .”
——“While I could perhaps see
that State‘s policy would be ‘the
survival of the smart’, it is
terribly hard to understand how
this could be twisted around in
the present situation to read
‘the survival 9f the healthy. . .”

Mov1e Marquee
Ambassador: “The Hunchback

of Notre Dame”, Anthony
Quinn, Gina Lollobrigida

.Colony: “Zero Hour”, Dana
Andrews, Sterling Hayden

"sz
State. “Slaughter On T
Amne’RiehardMJ
Adams

Varsity: “Band of A“
Clark Gable, Yvonne Mash

Village: “The Story of Bath 1',“
Costello", Joan Crawford, “é
Heather Sears , H

Wake: “Adventures of Hail
Babe”, 7 John Derek, Elaine
Stewart and “Many Rivers '1'.
Cross”, Eleanor Parker, Robr "
ert Taylor. ’

WE'VE ADDED
ADDITIONAL COLORS

OP

Sweater-Shirts

Now you, can choose from .
l2 new and different
colors. Wear it like a
sweater, made to look like
a shirt. A

$7.95

MENSWEAR
I'Iillsboro at State Cole's

ANCllllliAiiE

AT FIVE POINTS
Plane Pie
Callers

Refreshments

Yardley Shaving Foam keeps

YARDLEYOF
WmmmMmmau-quauauuf

mummemaummmnamsamm

SUPER-WE'I'I'ING

the shave._Gives a professional shave in one-half thetims. Si

mmmmmg“

the beard “mum 111mm-

_, ,, . ,I‘4. , .
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ran. and 'Etten Produce Winning Float ‘

TIIE

The Arnold Air Society’s prize winning float
h shown above. Costing only $47.04, 1,050
pledge-hours were necessary to construct the

Arnold Air Society Produces

.T 1 Top Float At Small Cost
. By David Barnhardt
' Winning parade floats do not just happen. A lot of work—

Iloat which depicts a guided missile heading
toward’ a suspended William and Mary football
player. (Photo by McSweeney)

responsible for the actual build-
ing of the prize-winning float.

Textile Freshmen Informed .

Of Career Opportunities
He touched briefly on the hisCareer opportunities offered

by the textile industry were out-
lined here last week for the
freshman class of the State Col-
lege School of Textiles in‘a talk
by Carl R. Harris of Durham,

STEWART
(Continued from Page 3)Liaison- Meetings

Recently your colleagues at
Chapel Hill made much over the
fact. that their student leaders
were going to meet with the
Chancellor of that institution.
I want all of you to realize that
this has been going on at State
College since Chancellor Bostian
became Head of our institution.
I feel sure that it will be con-
tinued.
There are many other areas.

in which' progress has been
made at State College. Such as
better organization within your
Student Government. remark-
able progress in your Honor
System and the efficiency and
organization of your Judicial
Board; a better, more effective
I.D.C. and I.F.C.; the financial
situation for your AGROMECK
—several years ago they were
five to six thousand dollars in
debt and today they are out of
.debt and have new equipment. I
have mentioned these few be-
cause I think they are of par-
ticular interest to you.

The Arnold Air Society float, ’w‘hich won a first place award
in the Homecoming Parade at North Carolina State College

i and a little money—go into prize-winning floats.
I

last week, was no exception.
DRUGS—TOBACCOS—GREETING CARDS

vice president of Erwin Mills
Inc.
The importance of the textile

industry to the economy of both
the State of North Carolina and
to the United States was stress-
ed by Harris. He pointed out
that of the 476,100 factory
employees in North Carolina,
228,000 were employed in the
textile industry. The annual
payroll of these state textile
e m p l o y e e s is approximately
$675,000,000, he said.

tory and recent growth of the
industry, and told the students
that at present there are from
seven to eight jobs available to
every single textile school grad-
uate with starting salaries rang—
ing from $350 to $475 a month.

Campbell Praised
Dr. Malcolm Campbell, dean

of the State College School of
Textiles, was praised by Harris
for guiding the school to the
national and international repu-
tation it now enjoys.

)Ve Feature Daily A Special Plate
ConsIsting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

_ 40¢

Everyday-

") Meats from ..................................35:
8 Hot Vegetables from ‘IOc
l5 Salads from ............. ...................... 10c
10 Desserts from ................................ ‘IOc

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

. IN'THE VILLAGE

”,___.-V___—-—M

- r

.\-—M.a_...

n.-..-1-.

.«N..9.
Vs-...w...._.._M,...,_.,_.-__.

The members of the Society, a
voluntary honorary group for
Advanced Air Force ROTC stu-
dents, spent a total of 1,050
hours planning and building
their float.
{7,200 napkins, 62 square feet

of tin foil, 25 rolls of crepe
paper, hundreds of tacks and
nails, and enough chicken wire
to stretch the length of a foot-
ball field included among the
materials necessary to build the
prize winning float. The total
cost of the float was only $47.04.

1,050 pledge-hours after the
first plane had been formulated,
fliers emerged a 40 foot scene
depicting a deadly guided missile
streaking toward a hapless
William and Mary football play-
er who was suspended from the
goal post.
At the rear of the float were

I the seven “graves” of the teams
“entered this season by the
State football team. Markers
on each “grave” told the scores
of each game.
Had the parade been after

the William and . Mary—State
e rather than before, the

field Air Society men might
well have hastily modified their
float to include an eighth

Plastic Homes?
‘Predicting that homes soon
rill be constructed of plastic,
materials funnelled from heli-
copters hovering over a build—
ing site, Henry H. Reichhold,
.president of Reichhold Chemi-

, cals, Inc., believes the plastic
house will be “just one more
development that will triple the
volume of plastics and chemical.

in. the next five Ej-industries
years.”

Id
COLLEGE

RESTAURANT
A Good Place To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES
1906 IIIIIsbeve St.

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY '
200. PAIRVIEW RD.

“grave”——this one marking the
death of the 'Wolfpack itself,
which lost their first game of
the season last Saturday by a
single point.
Arnold Air Society has forty-

nine active members this year
and is advised by Captain Guy
P. McSweeny of the AFROTC
Detachment here at State. The .
twenty-eight new pledges were

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to 300

‘3: S 6“”!
- CAFE'I'ERIA

”Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

...NONSENSE,‘TWEMBLEY—mama/v By N0 sucu WNG ASA GHOST Bus‘rbuleAg/OEDA’QEELING .:

I PERM/WONOFfl/EROYAL ' , < , ,LOOKING AT U5!
AWN/57270FIMO/WE
IVA”Oil/Al 60/15/655.
04572.65, A/VD ESTATES

DELIGHTED ow FELLOW-
WINSTON TASTESFIDDLE-DEE-DEE, HAVE A UTTERLY CHARMING

FELLOW- INTELLIGENT,
DISCRIMINATING -

MU5T BE THE OWNER
OF'IHE PLAQE,’

WINSTON
AMERICA’S BESF-SEUJNG

BEST-TASTING
FILTER CIGARETTE

MIND IF

a..I. ansoLos roucco i:
musics-sauna“



. weekday Green Fee $1.00

MarchIng Cadets Undergo Inspection

The Marching Cadets, the Air Force ROTC Drill Team, at N. C.
State are shown undergoing inspection by a visiting Air Force
liaison olficer last week. Col. William E. McEntire (left), the
liaison oflicer from AFROTC Headquarters, inspects the back
ranks as thewadets stand at attention. Col. James F. Risher, Jr.,
Professor of Air Science (center) and Captain Richard Carroll
(right), accompany him. (Air Force Photo)

BLDuke Professor

Three Religious

Lectures Given
, “Current Theological'Trends” was the general theme of a
series of lectures on religion delivered at State College this week
by Dr. A. Durwood Foster, associate professor of theology and
philosophy in the Duke University Divinity School.
Sponsored by the colleges Protestant Workers Council, the '

annual fall series of lectures was given at three luncheon meet-
ings in the grill room of Leazer Dining Hall Tuesday through
Thursday at 12 noon.

Topics
Topics for the three days were

“Liberalism: the Wedding of

Raleigh Ambassador

Io Speak Al Union
I Raleigh’s community ambassa-

"dor, Miss Becky Rivers, will
speak next Tuesday at the Col-
lege Union on “A Literary Trip
to Finland.” The program will
begin at 8 pm. and .will be
sponsored by the College Union
Library Committee.
Miss Rivers lived in Finland

for several months last year as
part of an experiment'in inter—
national living. Her topic of
discussion has been chosen be-
cause of the rapid development
of Finnish literature in the past
few decades. The talk will be
illustrated with slides.

Baptists To Travel
. To Woman's College

The State College Baptist
Student Union will sponsor a
Deputation (Transfer Party)
with Woman’s College Satur-

day, November 16, in Greens-
:boro.

The bus will leave State at
130 p.m. and return about 1: 30
a.In. There will be a charge of
$250 to cover roundtrip. bus
’fare and supper. Students who
iare interested are requested to
"sign up at the BSU center
across from the CU.

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

Weekends 8. Holidays ....$1.S0

CLUBS TO RENT

Modernity and Tradition” on
T u e s d a y; “Neo-Orthodexy:
Crisis of the Middle Way” on
Wednesday; and “The New
Liberalism; the Comeback of
Construction” on Thursday.
An ordained ‘Methodist min-

ister, Dr. Foster is a native of
Macon, Ga., and a graduate of
Emory University and the
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City. He was a
Fulbright scholar at the Uni-
versity of Heidelberg in Ger-
many in 1953-54.
He was an instructor in the

philosophy of rel'gion and
theology at Union If
Seminary for two years prior
to beginning his work at Duke
University, where he has been
associate professor of theology
and religion since 1954.

Dr. Foster is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and a Fellowb
of both National Council on
Religion in Higher Education
and the Conference on Science,
Philosophy and Religion.

Forestry scholarships valued
at $250 each have been awarded
to Edward W. Barden of Ame-
lia, Va., and John C. Sturgill of
Norton, Va., students in the
School of Forestry at State Col-
lege.
The awards, sponsored by the

Homelite Corporation and given

0n the basis of outstanding aca-
demic achievements and prom-
ise of professional leadership,
were presented at the annual
Rolleo of the college’s School of
Forestry at Hill Forest, near
Durham.
The presentations were made

by C. L. Rasberry, a representa-

Veterans

Campus
Guest speaker for the Veter-

an’s meeting on November 18
will be E. W. Waugh, a local
architect who is in charge of
the long range planning at
State College.

Harris Johnson, President of
the Veteran’s Association, said
that Mr. Waugh will present
his master plan for the future
growth of the physical plant of
State College.

To Hear

Architect
Mr. Waugh’s speech, accom-

panied by colored slides show-
ing the different stages of
growth, has been well received
by various other organizations
on campus this fall. “The vet-
erans, too, will now have an op-
portunity to learn of the‘plans
for the future development of
such items as married students’
housing and fraternity row,”
said Johnson.

heological

buck and Co. stores.

150 miles on a gallon of gas! This new Allstate 11de pro-
vides one of the most inexpensive means of power transportation
to school, work, or just for fun. Safe, lightweight, and easy to
handle, it travels up to 30 m.p.m. Available at most Sears, Roe-
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CELEBRATING OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

"Pro-Jae"
Jackets

"LET IT DRIZZLE"

$8.96

A $12.95 Value
Save $4.00

“TUXEDO SPECIAL"

ASK US ABOUT IT AND ORDER
TODAY—ACCESSORIES TOO!

Men's
Suits $40.00 up

Only

Special Lot

Sport Coats

$27.77

$1.00 Sox
2 for $1.65

Shirts
Dress or

Sport $2.99

WER Z'S
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY
2502 'HILLSBORO ST.

THE
WIQTW

Two ForeStry scholarships _ (

Awarded At Annual RoIIeo
tive of the Homelite Corpora-
tion, Gastonia.

Barden, a senior in the wood.
technology curriculum in the
School of Forestry, is president
of both the Forestry Club and
the college chapter of Xi Sigma
Pi, a national honorary forestry
fraternity. He is also program
chairman of ‘the college chap-
ter of the Forest Products Re-
search Society and has main-
tained a “B” plus average in
his college studies.

Sturgill, a junior in the for-
est management curriculum, is
an officer of the Forestry Club
and a member of Xi Sigma Pi.
He also has a “B” plus aca-
demic average.

TECHNICIAN

Both Veterans
Barden and Sturgill are both

married and are veterans of
military service.
Dean Richard .1. Preston, Jr.

of the State College School (1
Forestry, in announcing the
names of the award winners,
praised both Barden and Stur-
gill and said they have made
“outstanding records in aca-
demic and extra-curricular ac.
tivities.”
The Homelite Corporatia '

each year honors the top senior
and top junior in the School of
Forestry with the scholarships.

STEPHENSON RECORD DEPT.

CAPITOL

0L 'ROCKIN’ ERN

TENNESSEE ERNIE roan

INCLUDING

Blackberry Boogie

Shotgun Boogie

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

THE LITTLE SAVER

Among America's great eav-
ers, George T. Cdliee is a
.Iegmd. One day, George, db-
ecvu'ed that by going to sleep
with his shoes on, he could
save a lull 80 seconds (ire-ing
h the morning. Multiplying
thh by 806 days—gave him
ever 8 hours saved per year.
run, multiplying this by 8
years—gave him 48 hours—
ertwofulldayessved! George
was giddy. “Think of it,” he
mused. “Two full days saved
to doanything . . . read,
sleep or go to EurOpe!”

Another time, Georgepamed
a store that advertised “Save
860 When You Buy These
$100 Suits!” George imme-
diately saw the fantastic op-
portunity . . . realizing that he
could save $100 by not buying
any rf these suits. Thereupon,
he proceeded not to buy ten
suits and rolled up a tidy
$1,000 in a few seconds.

However, the best saving
George ever did by far—was

when he happened on the
Van Baum Vantage flirt.
Vantage b a shirt you don’t
have to Iron . . . so you use
on laundry bilh. Wash lt—
hang it up to dry—that’s el. '
“Be what," you near, “sr.’t
there other shirts that can de
the same thing?” “News.” 9
we sneer, “but Vantage Is a
cotton shirt—with all of set-
ton’s natural softnu, poms-
ity and comfort. And It ab
costs 85?”
Men—grab a pencil in you

fist. Figure out your laundry
bill for shirts for a year. Then
figure out the price for seven
Vantage shirts. You’ll find
that Vantage shirts actually
pay- for themselves in the
laundry bills you ave! See
you at the bank. . ‘

‘ P.S. Youcanalsossveyollb
self the trouble ofsearchingfc ,3
lost collar-stays. ForV“
shirts have Collaritc‘, sown-In .
stayswhich can’t get lost. beep
the collar neat, always. ‘

t;II}‘I:3
15'r .1‘ I“Iv.v r
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PORTS

with

Jim Moore

A friend of ours is going
hack to the hospital for obser-
vation. He Wants to get another
look at the nurse.. t...‘

Dick Christy, State’s version
of the sputnik, has scored 16
touchdowns in his varsity ca-
reer, leaving him only two short
of Alex Webster’s career record
of 18.
The A-CC’s leading scorer

with 54 points, Mr. Christy has
netted over 100 yards rushing
on six occasions, including his
last two outings against Wake
Forest and William and Mary.
His best ground-gaining day
was last year against Maryland
when he raced for 152 yards on
14 carries.‘ roses

Tackle Francis Palandrani
is sufl'ering from a pinched
nerve in his shoulder, or as we
eall.it, “ruptured cervical disc.”

Dick Hunter’s explanation as

the Wolfpack

to why he missed three extra
point attempts in a row after
kicking ten out of 11: “I usually
wear a size 5% shoe but chang-
ed to a for the last two
games. I think the new shoes
had a filter tip.”

Iniramurals’
The Intramural schedule for

the football division from No-
vember 18-21 is as follows:DormitoriesWed.. November 20Beat. No. l—WG4STuck No. l—Turl No. 2Vet/Parks—Owen No. 2Berry/Wat—Bect No. 2 ‘Turl No. l—SymeAlex No. l—Bag No. 2FraternitiesMonday. November 18

3‘55”??? «Ghana

LCA—Kap Sig F. 2AGR—FH F. 8Delta Sig—SAE F. 4Sims Chi—Sig Nu F. 5PKT—KA F. 6‘ SPE—TKE F. 'lSig Pi—PKP F. 8Wed.. November 20KA—SPE g-
my.

3 .‘Q'. a ‘1

Pack froslr Also Win
In the {ninth annual North

Carolina cross-country cham-
p held here at State last

eldey. Carolina won the var-
competition. while the

fre'shmau winner was State.
Wayne Bishop of _Carolina

was first in the 45-man field.
State’s .Billy Inscoe was fifth,
and sparked the eflort that gave
the Pack second place.
Three Wolfpack yearlings

“sin in the top five to give
”to the first position in the
Man division. Fred Wilson

only to‘ winner Jer-
of Duke, while Art

UlIC lakes cc Mee;

PKP—PEP

'n:lv4‘

Clemson, Duke Tilt
Sparks ACC Action

W L 1'STATE ................... 4 0 1
Duke ..................... 4 0 - 1
Carolina .................. 3 2 0
Clemson .................. 3 2 0
Maryland ................. 3 0
Virziuia ................. 1 2 0
South Carolina ........... 0 4 0
Wake Forest .............. 0 5 0

This week’s ACC agenda spot-
lights the Clemson-Duke game
which brings many questions to
'miml. First, will Frank Howard
and Co. stick to'his old power
plays or call on Sophomore QB, 5:
Harvey White to direct a pass-
ing attack? White, who gained
much recognition in the Clem-
son-Gamecock encounter, has
tossed 5 TD passes for a .514
percentage. ‘ .
Another family battle will see

South Carolina and Virginia at
Virginia. Coming out of hiber-
nation from a free week-end,
the Cavaliers will give the
Gamecocks a rough time who
were hit ‘hard' with injuries and
sickness.‘.

It is North Carolina remain-
ing dormant this week to take
on Duke next week while Mary-
land invades Miami, N. C. State
seeks Va. Tech, and Wake For-
est plays host to West Virginia. ‘

Last week the ACC saw many
surprises featuring an upset and
a tie. However, the surprises
held -more gloom than glee with
State bowing to William and
Mary, Duke battling to its third
straight tie with Navy, Wake
Forest nipped by V.P.I., South
Carolina blasted in its worst de-
feat by the Tar Heels under
Tatum, and Maryland clobbered
by Clemson for the first time in
their history.
Though in the midst of de-

eat the sun was shining for
{ Sunny Jim; and Frank Howard
' began spouting philosophy of
joy. Adding to the brightness,

- it was band day at Kenan Sta-
dium with the twin State

. teams, North and South Caro-
, lina, on the field being coached
by two men who had previously

g worked together .at Maryland,
1 Jim Tatum and Warren Giesse.

. ‘: The Gamecocks won 14-0 last
year, but pride ’pressed and the
Tar Heelsromped to a 28-6 vic-
tory.

40. Hilabero St.

CANTON

Welcome Students

CHINESE 8.‘ AMERICAN FOOD

EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

CAFE

TE 2-7067

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
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On last Saturday, the. dream
world that the Wolfpack sup-
porters had been living in came
to an end, but after a recapitu-
lation of the facts of life, the
moody atmosphere has all but
left the West Raleigh campus,
and most State followers are
anticipating the game this Sat-
urday with V.P.I.
The world not only tumbled

for the backers, but the players
themselves took the defeat the
hardest. Nevertheless, the team
was in high spirits and ready
to work as practice proceeded.
-As halfback Dick Hunter,

captain of the Pack, said, “We’ll
just have to prove that you
can’t keep a good team down.
We have lost none of our con-

fidence. Instead,

is another of the

two teams have

Coach, it would

far this season.

less Deacons.

common foe, has

block and tackle a little harder
this week and work hard to
prevent mistakes.”
The series with the Gobblers

The first game was played in
1900, and since that time, the
with the Pack winning 12, while
losing 19 and tying two.

Since Earle Edwards became
head coach here, a Wolfpack
squad has been unable to down
the Gobblers. In 1954, it was
30-21, in ’55, 34-26, and. last
year the final score was 35-6.
For that reason State will be

up for this game. Even though
a win this weekend would be a
late birthday present for the
the sting from last week’s game.

State and Virginia Tech have
three mutual opponents thus
over Wake Forest while the
Gobblers were able to garner
only a 10-3 win over the Hap-

William and Mary, another

—ON REBOUND— --

State Visits Virgina Tech
we'll have to Indians got by the Pack, 7-6,

while V.P.I. was taken by a
13-7 score.
The only other mutual fo“

this season was Florida. State,
who lost to the Wolfpack, 7—0,
while handing the Cobblers a
20-7 defeat.
The West Raleigh brigade

enters the game with a 5-1-2
record for the season, while
Virginia Tech has compiled a
4-4 mark thus far. Besides the ,
win from Wake Forest, the
Cobblers have gotten by Tulane,
Villinova, and Richmond. They
have lost to West Virginia and
Virginia, other than the two
losses to W&M and Floridq‘
State.
Expected standouts for the

Cobblers are end Carroll Dale, -
tackle Jim Burks, guard Ben
.Schmidt, and halfbacks Ray
England and Barry Frazee. In
their only Southern Conference
victory this season, Frazee made
shambles of Richmond as he led
V.P.I. to a 42-7 victory with a
TD and five conversions.
The game will be played in

Roanoke, Virgina, and will be-3

old standards.

met 33 times,

take some of

State romped

taken a scalp
from both teams. The W&M gin at 1:30 P.M.

FINCH’S DRIVE IN INC 1. . a

Restaurant 8: Cafeteria
..

Have you been to Finch’s yet?’ If not,

you don’t know what you have missed!

hobove is Tony Guer- —FOUNTAIN SERVICE—-
rieri in his most familiar po- —PLATE LUNCHES—
sition. So far this season Tony —SHORT ORDERS—
has punted ten times for 446 _SANDW|CHES
yards, which gives him an av- .

f 44.6 d t ’:hligth: lead 8:22; W:lt:::k . ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES 8r
kickers. . ‘ . OUT OF THIS WORLD!

TYPING DONE Restaurant, Open ll:OO A.M. to Midnight .
Cafeteria Open Sundays from 12:00 to 2:00 P.M.‘ At Home _, 'A

TE 2-0575 401 West Pesos St. At Downtown leeleverdOveI-pess
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Refreshing anfiupflc action heals
razor nicks, helps lusep your skin
In top condition. LN mm

SHULTON ' New York 0 Toronto
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